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Railroad:

1ves~ern

Date:

October 23, 1940

Location:

Del ?aso, Calif.

Kind of accident:

S2-de collision

Trains involved:

Pa:senger

Passenger

Train numbers

12

11

Pacific

81

Engine numbers:

4 cars

Consist:

4 (Jars

Speed:

5

Operation:

Timetable and train orders

Track:

Sinple; tangent; practically level

iveather:

Clear

m. p. h.

10 m. p. h.

Time:

Casualties:

4 injured

Cause:

Acc:'_Qsn t caused by fail~J.re of inferior
tr<.:..in l.vhen entering siding wi th
t:'38.dlight obscured to provide proper
flag pro~ection and failure of superior
train to obey me8t order

3

INTERSTATE· C01vTIvIERCE C01-1MISSION

IN'V'ESTIGATION NO. 2456
IN THE MATTER OF MAKING ACCIDE~;T INVESTIGATION RE;PORTS
UND:::R T:-r::: ACCIDENT REPORTS AOT OF ll{AY 6, 1910.

Ja,Y1Uary 2,

1941

Accident at Del Paso, Calif., on October 23, 1940,
caused by failure of inferior train when entering
SlQln;- vii th he!.:~.ilig~ht obscured. to provic.e proper
flag protec tien nnCi. by failure of superior train
to obey meet order.

HEPORI' OF THE COJY.J1ISSIo:~l

PATTERSON, Commissioner:
On October 23, 1940, there was a side collision
between two passenger trains on the Western Pacific
Railroad at Del Paso, Calif., which resulted in the
injury of four passengers.

-------------------------------------------------------

lUnd.er authority of section 17 (2) of the Interstate
Commerce Act the aboV8-enti tIed proceeding l11}'aS referred
by the Commission to Coramissioner Patterson for consideration and disposition.
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Location and Method of Operation
This accident occurred o~ that part of the Western Division
designated as the Second Subclivlsion which extends bctl!'ieen Oroville and Stockton, Calif., a distance of 111.3 miles.
In the
vicinity of the point of accident this is a single-track line
over il'rhich trains ar'e operated by time table and train orders; no
form of block system is in use. At Del Paso a siding 3,997 feet
in length parallels the main track on the south. A clerail is
located on the siding 175 feet east of the west switch. The
accid.ent occurred 1,775 feet )vest of the station at the fouling
point of' the vrest 81'!"itch of the siding. As the point of accident
is approached ~r(im e i -~her direc . . ; i.on t~-,e t2.8.ck i8 tang-en t; the
grade is practically leve} fol"' seve:::'al miles.
Rule s and. F:.eguJ.~.tion8 OI~ the T:::'ansporta t ion Department
read in whole or in pe.rt e.3 follo,",lS:
object wavei violently by anyone
the track is a signal to stop_
14.

Er:.g~~ne if:listle Signals.
tTote a-~I=!h9 signa::_s ::::rescribeo.

trated by "a" for short sounds; n
lon~er
sounds. * * *
---'

are illusU fer

14. (n) _ _ o. Approaching meeting or
waiting points. * * *

S-17. Un-::;ll the he'3..dlight of a train turned
out ;~o meet another is ext:'nQ'"u.ished, it is
an indication tilat main tI'ack is obstructed.
The opposing train must· armroacn with caution,
and, w'hen the head end 0:[- train is clear of
main track, it rJay proceed with cal.ltion to the
point wh0re the main track may be obstruc~ed.
Whsn necessary to nee.d in on cars, to
meet a train, ~~J.).ereby obscuring the headlight,
a flagman must -oe se:1t aneadf.'irst, as prescribed by rule 99, until main track is clear.
8-90. At meetinG points, trains must stop
short of fouling point of switch to be used
by the train entering the siding.
~~

.zr "', "

99.

The front of the train must be protected

-

6

in the S8.mc 1tray, when necessary, by the brakeman;
if not available, the fireman.
840.

* * *
* * *

They (cars) must not be left on sidings
or tracks principally used for meeting or passing
of trains, vlhen there is room for them on other
tracks; if left on sidings or other such tracks
for any reason whatever, exoept \ilThen performing
switching at that station, the conductor mllst
advisQ the Ohief ':'rain DlspatGher promptly. * * *

'\vesti'lard trains are superior to easti'l/'ard trains of the
same class.
The maximun authorized speed for passenger trains on this
subdivision is 60 miles per heur.
The 1'leather ,,;vas clear at tl-.e time of the accident, whieh
occurred about 2:55 a. m.
Description
No. 12, an east-bound passenger train, vd th Conductor
Campbell and Engineman lJIetzger in charge, consisted at the time
of the accident of engine 84, one mEll ce.r, one baggage car, one
coach and one Pullman sleeping car, in the order named; all cars
were of steel construction.. A.t Thornton, 29.9 miles west of Del
Paso, the ere'" received copies of train order No. 206, F'orm 19,
as follows:
No. 11 Eng 81 meet No. 12 Eng 84 at Del Paso
This train departed from Thornton at 1 :45 a. IT•• , according to
the train sheet, 10 minutes 18.te, departerl from Sacramento, 5.2
miles west of Del Paso, at 2:43 a. mD1 18 minutes late, stopped
at the west switch of thA siding at Del Paso at 2:52 a. m.,
according to the statements of the crew, and started to enter
the siding. After tho train coupled to four cars which were on
the siding, it proceede6.., and, l"1hi18 moving at a speed of about
5 miles per hour, the rear car ~as struck by No. 11.
No. II, a west-bound passenger train, wlth Conductor Stone
and Engineman Popple in charge, consisted of engine 81, one mail
car, one baggage car, one coach and one Pullman sleeping car, in
the order named; all cars were of steel construction. At Marysville, 35 miles east of Del Paso, the crew received copies of

~
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train order No. 206, Form ,31, previously quoted..
This train departed from N:8rysiJ111e 8.t 2:13 "'. rf,., accord.in.g to the train
sheet, 8 minutes le.te, passed F:i.::c;,sa.nt Grove, 12.3 miles east of
Del Paso, at 2:48 a. ~., 4 minutes late, passed the fouling point
of the 1"18 s t s't-.ri tch of tl1.8 sid.iD;s at Del Paso 'til1.ere it vras required. to sto~-' to meet No. J.2, a:-.:.d, 'iilTb.ile moving f),t a speed
e stima ted. to have been be tT'Teen 10 and. 20 mile s per hour, collided
vvith :'Jo. 12.
The pilot be8.:::: on tl"'.:/:3 left [ide of eng1ne 81 damaged the
left side of tJJ.e re8T cO.I' of No. 12 a dist9.l1Ce of about 49 feet;
side posts, s:1.cle e..rl-:~~ inter!Iled.ia.te slleets, tl}8 vJin.do1. belt rail
ancl 20 Hinio't';s ';:Cl:-'e ~\)roken.
Tnc pilo"c be a,I] and various appurtenances on the Ieft 8iee of engine 81 vJ8:-''''8 broken.
The first
car in No. 11 ';va,,; 81
tl:-r o.E:T,ageo.•
lI[

Eng;'i11el:~E;,::1 I-1etzg·~.)rl, OI~ 1'To. l~~, 8-~ated tllat 8~t r:l0:r nton 118
receiveci train 0~:'6.e:::.' :Jo. 206. ~Ie Et,)pped his tr2,in at the ~!est
8'tvi tell. of the siCing at :el Paso about 2:52 a. m., 3 minutes
prior to the
euls :ea~ing tlee of No. ~l. At that ti~e he
could see the hes&l
tance.
Cars 11\J81~e on tile s~_,'::,"i.:lg -bllt he tl~1'J-~.1gl~t S'Llf'f i0i211t sp8.ce
renlaine6. fOI'") h~Et tr2,.l:~L to clsD.l.'") tri.2 T.D8~~~-n tl"JEtclz.
Af~~er his train
startecl to 8nte:~-' tl-:e G~tG.ing it beCctffi8 8.y~pare:r.. t tt18. t tlle cal")S
must be IEO~le(1 so ti:a,t t.18 ·~ra.irl COll.2.d cle:9.,r. His eDzi11e 1~~Jas
couplecl. to the oe.rs (l,I18_ 1)1J.3r:ed ~cherr: nJbo0~t; t1"ro cCt.r lengths; however, before the rear of ~i8 train waS in~o clear the rear car
of his tra,in 1rJR.S S t~:'d.8k 1J:T ~·;c. J.1. E~-l[~ir::.arJa,n 1'18 t zger 8&_ id that
his he8.d.light ';Tae b~J.r:::.ir:.g br:.ghtl;y and he dicL not dim it in the
"tlicinity of Del
o. l~e tln6.erstood tllg·.t 1~Tl:el1. tlle il.s£-lcLligllt
is O~oscl-1re(1 t,y C2vl'"S 011 a :::.ic~ing P:.l}le 8-17 ~equil")es a. tT"'ain to
furnish flag ~rotection against an o~~osing train, however, he
l

1

(Lid not

·30i1.Yld~

t~'le

'V\T}'listle

'-:;ig"rls. 1 f'or a flB. grr~an to

})l~otect

acainst No. 11. Because ~~ain order No. 206 fixed the mee~ing
point ctt: Del P,3.S0 b3t~'iee:l :';08. 11 ani.} :1..2, 118' t:'lOlIE:tt.·~ ~hat i,Jo.
11 would be unier control prepareQ to stop short of the fouling
point of ~he wast switch if No~ 12 waG not into clear. Also,
he though~ sufficient 1
ight ~ould be reflected, along: t:·~~e sic1.es o:C tI18 cars
so t~~lat tile crew of
No. 11 could 838 that it W~8 not extinguished. He said that
his firema,n 1
ted. ,1. reel fl~se,:; arIcl ~1eld. it 01It the 81(18 cab-, -,
•
Window as a warning to the crew of No. .L...L
FireLlan Sr)oon, of ITo. 12, stated that he unc.erstood train
order No. 206. ,(!Jhen 1::.i8 train stop~)ed at t1::e illest 81vi tch a t; Del
Paso he sav-J" cars on t::e siding. Eeremarked to the er:gineman
that the heacUir;ht ,·;ol.i.ld be obscured by the cars.
The engineman
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replied that sufficient space remair:ed for their' train to clear
the main track.
Tl-.e fireman un:~J3:f"Ftood that; irihen cars 'tiTere on
a siding to be used in meeting a train, if the headlight is
obscurec_ by such cars, flag protection is require6. before the
train starts to enter ·Gr2.e siding.
The enginemai1 neither sounded
the whistle signal for a flagman to furnish f'lag protection nor
instructed the i'ireman to flag.
The fireman said. that after
his train started to e::1ter the siding, he called to the engineman that No. 11 "TaS approaching at a high rate of speed. When
No. 11 1;"ias about five or six car lengths from his engine the
.fireman ligllted a red :fusee and helo_ it out the left sic1ewindow of the engiEs. At that tine his conclucto:;:' was giving
stop sigr...als v-:Ti-;:;h [; 'iihite lantern about t1TO cars to the rear
of his engine.
Front Bral-r.eIJan Damaske, of No. 12, s ta ted that he opened
the switch for his train to enter the siding at Del Paso. As
the train started to'~nter the sieling he boaro.ed the pilot-step
of the engine and. observe'l that ":::he engine illfRS prop8rly coupled
to cars on the sieLing about one cal"' length e[:;.st of the derail.
His train, pu?hing t~8 cars ahead of it, was moving at a speed
of about 5 :nile s per ~J.our and. had proceec:ed aDou t three car
lengths ir.rhen the acc:_dent occurred.. He estir:'~ated the speed of
No. 11 at 35 or L.W :1'i1e8 per hour "vhen 1ts engine passed his
engine. He s ta ted. that 1:e dic~ not co:nply '..;i th the r".lle requiring flag protection because 3 minutes 'lrJ8re available for his
train to move in to cl'3ar D'3fore ~-ro. 11 1;\Tas due to leave Del
Paso and -DecEl~8e Ho. 11 \\Tas required not to pass the fouling
point of the west switch unt~l ~o. 12 was into clear on the
siding. Since his ;:"uty req'olired him to open the S\vi tch and
line the derail, 1:e did not t;hink the G.uty of furnishing flag
protection rested upon ~im unless instructed to do so by the
conduc tor. At the ti!:"'ie 1:"_8 opened tho 8'di tcll. he sa1'J his conductor 1,;&11{ing tm'l&rd the ::'ront end 01' the train.
Conductor Ca:-:.pbell, of No. 12, stated that 1;·hen his train
stopped at the vvest sv;itch at Del Paso he aligl:.ted and proceecLed
to the 8w'i tcll. Vinen he c:·:,ri'!e'~. at the nti tcn he first became
m";ra.re thc,t ~ars 1'Je1'e stC'.ndlng on tr"8 slo_:_ng ar;.d realized that
his train wou:d have to push these cars ahea~ to clear the main
track. At th.e sa:ne time he sai,'\T No. 11 approaching but thought
there was amplE: time for his ~rain to clear before the schedule
leaving time of No. 11 ano. therefore it vould be unnecessary to
provide flag protection in compliance i I i th Rule 8-17. He understood the requirements of train order No. 206 and expected No.
11 to approach Del Paso uncler control p?:'epared. to stop short of
the fouling point at the 1nTest Gwitch in compliance 1"rith Rule
S-90. When he sa,,[ that No. 11 "(-laS' not being operated undpr
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control he. started to give stop signals and at the same time he
sarT his. fireman display a lighted red fusee from the left-side
cab-viTin.dow; No. 11 was: then near the cars being shoved by his
train.. He did not h~ar the engine of No. 11 working steam.
Hesgw fire flying from the viheels of No. 11 and thought the
airbrake$ were applied in emergency about four car lengths east
of the fouling point of the ".ie S t swi tcll. The conduct 0;1:' WaS
standing bet'Vveen thesiq.ing and the main track and estimated
that the speeo_ of. Ko • .11 was 35 miles per hour- ''''hen it passed
hiril. If No. 12 had received advance notice of cars being on
the siding, he· said he would have provided flag protection before
No. 12 entered~he Siding. The accident occurred at 2:55 a. m.,
at which time the '\rJeather 't'laS clear •
. Flagman ShOrtt, of No. 12, stated that "tIThen his train
stopped at Del Paso he alighted at the rear end to furnish flag
protection and to close the switch when his train was into clear
on the siding. ~'lhen the rear car passed over the vJest 8idingsw·itch he lined it for the main track but had not locked it
'Vvhen the acciden"t occurred.·· The marker lights ·on his train
"tvere burning and he thought that the marker on the north side
of the rear car could have been seen by the engineman of No. 11.
Engineman Popple, of No. 11, stated that he made a running
test of the air brakes after his train left Oroville and the
brakes functioned properly en route. At Marysville he received
train order No. 206 and understood that his train was required
to stop short of the fouling point at the west 8i~ing-switch at
Del Paso if No. 12 was not into clear... As his train approached
Del Paso the speed was between 50 and 55 miles per hour. At a
point about 1 mile east of the east siding-sv>litch he heard the
meeting-point signal sounded on the train air-signal 'Vvhistle
and acknowledged it by sounding the proper signal on the engine
whistle. Since the weather was clear and the track tangent, he
. could see the headlight beam of No. 12 a dista.nce of about 4
miles. When l'lis train reached the east siding-S1<Titch the speed
was reduced to about 30 miles per hour. At a point about 2,000
teet east of the vlest siding-s'tvitch the headlight of No. 12
disappeared from view and he assumed that it 'tITas extinguished
and No. 12 was into clear on the siding. He saw a stop signal
given by a white lantern, which indicated to him that No. 12
"Tas in the clear anct some· member of the crevl of that train was
giving signals for it to stop. He did not think the stop signal
was meant for his train as he· would not expect to be flagged
w1 th a white light. He could not see the 8'g1 teh light of' the
'-Test siding-s\,ri tch but .attached no significance to this since
it is not unusual for a. siding 811[i tch-light to be extinguished.
~lhen his train vIaS 600 or 700 feet distant he sa,v cars on the
siding ahead of No. 12 and at the same time he observed that the
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rear car of No. 12 was on the main track; at this time the speed
was between 30 and 35 miles per hour. He immediately applied
th~ brakes in emergency and closed the throttle, and th.e train
stopped -vli thin a dis tance of 500 feet. He did not se e any
reflection of the heatlight ove~ t~e top of the cars or along
the sides. He did not see a lighted red fusee displayed from
the engine of the opposing train, nor did he S8e a marker light
on the rear car. He understood that Eu1';) S-90 required his
train to stop short of the fou:ing point of the switch used by
the inferior train to enter the siding; however, ·since the headlight of No. 12 appeared to be extinguished and this indica ted
that the train ·Has in the cleaY', he 6..id net think it necessary
to stop. He said. that MeL flb{; rro"':;ection been provided by No.
12, he could llave stopped his tr'ain in time to prevent the
accident. In one instance when it was necessary for an opposing
train to push cars ahead on a siding to get into clear at a
meeting point the brakeman flagged him with a lighted fusee.
Fireman Vinton, of No. 11, ststed thRt the speed of his
train was about 50 miles DCI' hour as it a~Droached Del Paso.
At the east s1'fitch of tne"" sid:1_ug the speed.~ 1~Ta8 reduced and after
his train passed the switch it was further reduced. Soon afterward the headlight c:.isappeared fro::a v1e~v; he tl:ought i t ~'ras
extinguished. and that No. 12 vvas in "i:;he clear. 11hen his train
was in the vicinity of the eas t8"1[1 ";ch 01' the s 16.in[, he saw a
stop signal given "tvith a vrhite ligrlt but he did not think that
...
•
t . o~
~no f'
l. t was me~n t lor nlS lraln. ',1'
hnen " nlS
englnewas
aoou
_ee t
east of the fouling point of -:;11e "toJest s-vvitch his train was moving about cO or c,5 L.lj.les per hour; he ob8erved that No. 12 ,vaS
not in the clear and he smv a dim green liGht "\I'Jhich he thought
vms a ma:.. . ker light on the re?"r car. He called a. warning to the
enginema:1, v-lho had alreacly applied the brakes in emergency but
too late to avert the accident. Prior to the occurrence of the
accident the fireman did not see a li[hted red fusee; h01rTever,
after the acci6ent occurl'ed he looJ:;.:ocl bacI\: and 8a1l'1 a fusee near
the engine of No. 12. He understoo~l that his train 'tv as required
to stop short of the fouling point at the west switch if No. 12
waS not into clear but he thought that No. 12 1,1&.8 in the clear
and he did not soe any nGcessi~y for stopping.
c>

••

"'-.

Cond.uctor Stone, of No. 11, stated he understood that his
train was required to stop short of the fouling point of the west
siding-svvitch at Del Paso if No. 12 "\I'Jas not in the clear. As
his train approached Del Paso he heard the meeting-point whistle
signal sounded. He noticecL a reduction in' speed at the east
switch of the siding. He stationed himself in the left sidedoor of the front vestibule of the rear car to identify No. 12.

11 -

He saw the headlight bear.l of that train while it was yet on the
main track. He then se:t'J it enter the siding and the headlight
disappeared from h1s vie~1; therefore, he thought it ';'las extinguished, and. this indicated to him that No. 12 lIas in the clear.
At that time his train jrT8.S movi:::1g a t a speed. of 30 or 35 mlle s
per hour. He did not again see tl:e headlight of No. 12 until
his engine 1'1as oppos i te the enl2;ine of No. 12. He could see
nei ther the marker light at the. rear of No .. 12 nor the s.~vitch
light at the west s1rli'Gch. He estimated that the speed of his
train was about 10 miles per hour at.t~e time of the accident.
He understood that if the engineman failed to prepare to stop
short of the fou:ing point the conductor r:mst take action :to
stop the train; hmiever, since the 8p8e(} ,-Tas being reauced he
depencleQ. upon the engineman to eta term:'ne if No. 12 was clear.
The conduc'~or d:::"c:~ not Im01'1! c"cafini tely 1-Jhet11er No. 12 was in the
clear, but all indications were that it was clear of the main
track.
Front .Brakeman Poor, of ~o. 11, stated he understood that
his train Has reouired to stop sho:::'t. of the fouling point of the
1·rest sicling'-SioJi tcll if No. 12 lrvD.S not in tn.e clear. As his train
approached the point vhere the accident o!)cv.rrsd he 8oun1ed the
meetinc-point signal on the train air-sigl1al s:"stem, then stationed hi~8elf on the front platform of t~e ttlrd car and
looked ahead. Ai'"cer the train passed over the p,ast 8iding~
switch he felt a heavy appli~ation of the air brakes, which
reduced the speed to 15 or 20 miles per hour. He s<.lvv No. 12
enter the sj.ding; then the headlight d.isappearing from his 'vle1V'
indicated that the tI'ain .\1]"8,;3 in the clear. He 1'el t confident
tha t his train 1ms unuer control. 'Z'he first knov.Jledge he had
that No. 12 was not in clear was when the brakes 1-Jere applied
in emergency. A lighted fusee was displayed from the engine
cab of No. 12 as his car passed that engine .•
The sta. tement of Flagman Carroll,

of No. ll,added nothing

of importance.
Superintendent Leary stated tha.t Hule 8-17 required the
crew of No. 12 to furnish flag protection agai~st No. 11 before
No. 12 entered the. siding occupied by cars 1111ich obscured the
headlight, and employees are so instructed during rules instruction class3s. He said that the cars involved were placed
on the siding at Del Paso after Nos. :1 and 12 t.ad passed pOints
where messages conveying that information could have been delivered to them •
.Accorclin~.s to datefur'nishecl by the carrier,' during the 30day period preceding the Qay of the accident the average daily
movement of' trains in th+3 t'2rri tory involved was 18.2.
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Discussion
According to the evidence, the crew of No. 12 understood
that their train 1~Tas required to take sj.a.ing at Del Paso for
No. 11. No. 12 started to enter the west ~iding-switch when
it was found that cars w'ere on the siding. These cars vrere
placed on the siding after No. 12 had paEsed the last open
office "'There a messag8 concerning the occupancy of the siding
1rlOuld have 'been o.elivared. 'Until the :inferior train had stopped
to enter the swi l;ch the engineman c.id not ~mOi'll' that cars vlere
on the siding; however, after he observed thorn he thought
suffiCient space remained for his train to clear ·oefore No. 11
arrived. The ru::"es r'3quired tl:C'1t fl".15 protection be providecl
against a superior train at a point vvhere cars obscured the
headlight of the j.nfel"'ior train. After it W[:l.S found that the
cars 'vould llave ··co be pushed p.head, thereby obscuring the
headlight, he c.id not sound the 1ihistle ..signal for a flagman
to protect the front of the train becD..l,1.se he thought sufficient
light would be reflected along the sides of the cars to warn
the engineman of the oPposinf: train ~hat No. 12 vlas not clear.
He depen6.ed also upon No. 11 being operat0ci. prepared to stop
short of t21.e l'ouling point of the west s'lvitch. The fireman was
not instructed to furnish flag protection, but '!;;Then he saw No.
11 approac~ling rapic"i.ly he lighted. a ::='usee and displayed it from
"Ghe left cab-i:,·ino,011J. h01oiever, thj.8 i;varning Has not given in
"G ime :for tho crEnV' of No. 11 to tal:e 8.ction to avert tile accident. The :'ront brakeman of No. ::;"2 vias occupied in a"ctending
to the coupling of his engine to the cars anQ did not furnish
flag protection because, unuer such circumstances, he aepenued
upon receiving instructions to fl~,g. The conc.'.lctor thought his
train vJould be able to push the cars ahead on the siding and to
clear the main track before the sched:lle leavin:s time of No.
11, ana. therefore flag protection would not be necessary; however, he u~lderstood that :lnler the circumstances the rules
l~equired :fl~.g l)I'otec tion o.fte r the schedule le9.ving time of
No. 11. :lJ'ilen he sa~1 !Jo·. 11 approEtching rapidly he gave that
train stop signals ,,'lith a l-Thite lantarn. Had. the Cr3i:v of No.
12 furnished. acteql.~ate flag protection against No. 11, undoubtedly this accident would have been averted.
When ~!o. Ii. was app:!."oaching Del Paso, the meeting.... point
whistle-signal 'f'Ta8 sounded as required by the rules.
The
engineme.n recLuced speec. to about 30 mile suer l10ur atE'. po in t
nbou t 3,300 fee teas t of the liTe s t 8'1/1i tch ... He '!.'J'aS main ta·ining
a lookout ahead to see if No. 12 "t"ia8 into clear on the siding.
He could. see the head.light of that train as it started to enter
the siding. ~h~en the headlight disappeared behind the cars on
the aiding both he and the fireman thought it "vas extinguished,
t-Jhic~l c,ondi tion indicated. to them that No. 12 ,'laS cle ar of the
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main track. At the snme time both the eng:ineman and the fireman
saw stop signals being given '!'lith a ~'rhite "lantern but thought it
a signal to the engine Crel'l of :;0. 12 tba t their train 'triaS. clear.
The engineman of No. 11 did not expect to be flagged \vi th a white
lantern. The. rules :::'eCluil"ecl No. 11 to be operated p:."epared to
stop short of the foulins point of the west G'Vlitch if the train
to be met was not clear. ~o know with certaintj thatNci. 12
was clear, the Creif! vlould have to identify the train by engine
num:Jer, by its ;-1&.rk'3rs, and see that the main-track switch "Jas
lined for the main track. The enginemanofNo~ 11 di~ not see
the me.rkers, nor. coule:. he see the svli'~ch light; hO"II'T8Ver, he
attached no signlficance to his inability to see the r:n'Titch light
as it is not unusual ~o finel 8lv:'.[jc~"1 lights extinguisheo.. He did
not see the ligrJ.ted red· i'u8ee displayecL L'om the cab viindovl of
the oppo sing sncine; hOW8yer, he thOl).p;h t tho-thad the Cre'i'i of
No. 12 p:::,ovi¢ted proper flag protecTion he could have stoP1Jed his
train in time I~O avort the accie.ont. Had the .engineme,n of No.
11 complied. ~vi th the provisions of' t~e meet ordor by approaching
the fouli?1g pOint loJith caution until he determined that No. 12
was clear} l:.ad he a.efini tely d 3terrr:insd that ti)"8 markers of No.
12 were clear of the main track and that the switch ~as lined
for the main tr[~ck, 01" had he obeyed the l,top s5.Gnalfl of the conductor of 1'jO. 12, this accident 'tv'o'Jld have bee~1 a.v8;:-"ced. T:t-;.e
conductor :.>T;d the f:::'ont brakeman of ::0. 11 h2.0_ f:1tat7.oLod themselves \;vlL~J"8 t:ley could identify t~le oPP03j.ng -~rain ~'Tb.en it was
clear. 3","11 saici tllat their train "TCH-l moving a":; a speed ';.;-hich
they consJ.c1ered under control ancI "TOI'e confio. ant thnt the engineman would stop cle ar of tJ:18 foul ing 'Ooin t if N'J. 12 i'·;a.s not
clear. When it became apparent th~t·Noft 11 wo~ld nat stop and
that No. 12 was not clear it was then too late to take action
to avert the accident.
f
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The evidence indicates that the crew of No. 12 depended
upon No. 11 being operated prepared to stop short of the fouling
point of the \!.J8f1t si(J.ing-s1'Titch, and that the engineman of No.
11 depend.cd UDon the obsQ'Jril1g of the headlight as an indication
tha t the opposing train ';vas clear of the main trac~~.
This
situation resulted in eact cre~ placing depen1ence upon the rule
affecting the operation 0:;:' the other train, rather than upon the
proper performance of their Qi'Tn au ties.
If an adenuate block system had been in liRe on this line

it is probable this accident would have been prevented.

z
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Cause
It is found that this accident was caused by failure of
the inferior train 1'lhen entering a siding with the headlight
obscured to provide proper flag protection, and by failure of
the superior train to obey a meet order.
Da ted at 1-."ashington, D. C., this second day of January,
1941.

By the Commission, Commissioner Patterson.
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P. BARTEL,

Secretary.

